
Historic Spanish Town Civic Association Board of Directors 

Minutes 

Sunday, May 20, 2012 

5:30 p.m. 

The Basler  House 

845 N. 8
th

 St. 

Baton Rouge, LA 

Board Members Present: Michael Beck, Stephen Carroll, Jeff Duhé, Travis Moore, June Pulliam, Shawn O’Brien, 

Derek White 

Chair Jeff Duhé called the meeting to order at 5:36 p.m., there being seven board members present and a quorum.  

Approval of Minutes: Minutes from the April meeting were not approved as they were not available. 

Beautification Committee Report: Beautification Chair Travis Moore reported the Beautification Committee is 

working primarily on the Rebecca Breeden project. Currently the plan is to install plaques in the sidewalks of 

individual property owners commemorating leaders of the Society for the Preservation of Lagniappe in Louisiana. 

Moore also reported that Keep Baton Rouge Beautiful came through Spanish Town and cleaned graffiti on North 

Street, Spanish Town Road, and beneath I-10. Moore and Sam Corso attended a Keep Baton Rouge Beautiful 

luncheon. 

Treasurer’s Report: Derek White reported on behalf of Treasurer Cherine Patin, who has filed a Form 990 with the 

IRS enabling the HSTCA to maintain its tax-exempt status. The HSTCA received the first quarterly security payment 

from DDD as well as 2 security payments from residents, a result of a fundraising appeal. Patin also learned from 

David Brown that the HSTCA’s status as a 501c permits it to take donations from corporations. 

 The HSTCA’s current expenditures are for $58 for 100 stamps and envelopes to mail the second security 

solicitation letter. All other expenditures were for security. Of April 30
th

, the HSTCA’s total balance was $14,017.01. 

The HSTCA currently has $8,691 available for security, which includes anticipated remaining quarterly payments 

from DDD through the end of the calendar year. As a result, we can spend $310 a week on security for the 

remainder of the calendar year, which is within what was budgeted in December. 

Chairman’s Report: Lance Bennett has recently purchased the Bevin House (corner 8
th

 and Lakeland) and will 

purchase five houses on 7
th

 and State Capitol Drive, from Richard Pries, to restore. Chair Duhe reported that, as 

instructed by the Board in April, he spoke in favor of rehabilitation plans for the Bevins house at the Historic 

Preservation Commission meeting. Several residents, including Moore and Beck, also spoke in favor of the project. 

The HPC voted to grant a Certificate of Appropriateness to the project. Michael Beck inquired on behalf of resident 

Melissa Eastin about who currently owns the Nixon properties on Spanish Town Road (STR and 6
th

). Ownership is 

unclear as the tax bill for these properties is still being sent to Stuart Nixon. Duhé promised to investigate the 

matter further and report to the Board. 

Improvement to Google Mail System: Secretary June Pulliam reported that since taking over maintenance of the 

Board’s Gmail account, she has cleaned out the in box, set filters to greatly minimize spam being sent to this 

address, and deleted inactive email addresses from the account. 



New Business:  White reported that residents on 7
th

 Street have been complaining about problems caused by 

nearby bars, including the noise level, and disorderly patrons from these establishments entering the 

neighborhood and littering properties with empty bottles and condoms. Some residents have also reported 

hearing shots fired from this area. Duhé stated that the Board would be amenable to talking to affected residents 

and perhaps supporting a statement documenting the problems caused by these establishments. 

Moore added that we need to help individual affected residents voice their concerns when they are blocked in by 

races or disturbed by noise. Beck said that it would be beneficial for the neighborhood to get involved in inviting 

races into the neighborhood to, in part, encourage them to visit the downtown area and thereby minimize their 

fears that it is a blighted and dangerous crime-ridden part of the city. 

Duhé reported there are several apparently new fences in the neighborhood that may be constructed in violation 

of Historic District guidelines. He volunteered to inquire of property owners if there had, perhaps, been fences at 

these locations, “grandfathering” them and, thus, affirming they are not in violation of District guidelines. 

Duhé proposed that we spend some money from our general fund to make signs that would advertise that the 

neighborhood is patrolled by State Police. These signs would be posted at entrances to Spanish Town to serve 

notice to would-be lawbreakers that their actions are being observed. On Board instruction, the Chair has tried 

unsuccessfully for more than one year to ask the state to pay for these signs, but the Homeland Security 

Committee that would potentially fund signage has not met for the past year. Therefore, it would be more 

expeditious to pay for the signs ourselves, Duhe proposed. The signs would cost $28 per. Nevertheless, we can still 

pursue Homeland Security reimbursing us for these signs, since they will also need to be put up within the Capitol 

Complex in Arsenal Park. The signs would not require any new posts. 

Shawn O’Brien made a motion to expand the amount spent to $1600 so that we could purchase additional signs. 

The motion was not approved, but Duhé said that he would map out where the signs should be placed so that the 

Board would have better information to vote on. 

Moore reported that we could petition the city to lower traffic speeds on Spanish Town Road from 30 to 25 mph, 

but no further downward. Duhé commented that at present, the Board is taking no action on the petition since 

eight years ago, the city offered, as solutions to speeding on Spanish Town Road, to either install a roundabout 

near 5
th

 at Spanish Town Road or to establish alternating parking on Spanish Town Road to slow traffic. At the 

time, the Board was unable to agree on which action to take. Beck offered that he believed that the last study the 

city conducted about traffic on Spanish Town Road was indefensible. Moore motioned that we initiate a petition to 

DPW as under the guidelines of Section 11:134, residents may petition to reduce speed limits in the city. The Board 

endorsed collection signatures on such a petition. White seconded the motion, which was carried by all. 

Beck announced that he will apply for another grant offered by DDD that would award $500 per property to re-

point bricks. Proper re-pointing, Beck explained, cannot be done with modern mortar and proper historic re-

pointing requires use of older formulas. Beck volunteered to communicate to the membership and residents that 

this grant was available to re-point their bricks, which will improve appearance and make structures sounder. 

Hearing no new business, Pulliam made a motion to adjourn, and Stephen Carroll seconded the motion. The 

meeting adjourned at 6:57 p.m. 


